From 2001 the regulator in Norway has introduced quality dependent revenue caps. The revenue caps will depend on the development of the quality of supply in such a way that the grid companies will balance their costs (including compensation for energy not supplied) towards a socio-economic optimum.
These changes have led to increased focus on conditionbased maintenance strategies due to their potential of cost reduction. Knowledge about an item's condition gives more information about the actual failure probability, and therefore a better basis for decisions. The condition monitoring, combined with a consequence analysis, helps focusing on the items with the highest risks. This paper focuses on risk management as a tool for cost minimization by means of condition-based maintenance strategies. A simplistic approach is described which focuses on the benefit of diagnostic methods. The approach is demonstrated on defects in cable terminations. Figure 1 shows how the cost of finding and repairing one defect depends on the probability to find a defect (investment and man-hours for diagnoses included). This indicates the potential profit from a condition-based maintenance scheme. Experience from field testing shows that defects are found in 1-2 % of the tested terminations. The figure shows that the potential profit from a maintenance scheme based on diagnostic testing is higher for industrial loads than for households. In principle, if a corrective action is taken, the corresponding expected cost reduction can also be used to document an expected profit from the maintenance activities. If accounts were made on such virtual costs one would get a possibility to weigh the benefits of the maintenance activities versus their cost.
Maintenance planning and decisions based on economical and technical risk estimation require software tools and access to necessary data. Simple tools and general rules are indeed sufficient for certain problems. However, more complex tools based on probabilistic models of external and internal stresses and component ageing are needed for cost/benefit analyses of e.g. condition monitoring and maintenance actions.
A general procedure for cost evaluation of maintenance strategies by using a probabilistic approach based on Monte Carlo-simulation is presented. The procedure is based on modelling a given component in terms of a set of (decaying) states and a set of failure modes, where the probability of failure depends on the states. A time domain simulation is run where the failure events are determined by drawing, and all the associated costs are calculated. A statistical distribution for the total cost is obtained by running a large number of simulations. Equipment condition assessment and maintenance programs are included in the simulation, thus permitting alternative maintenance strategies to be compared. Initial results regarding modelling of distribution overhead lines are presented, with emphasis on principles, data organization and user interface.
Condition-based maintenance is more profitable than traditional scheduled maintenance as the resources are spent on items with identified or possible defects. Scheduled maintenance on healthy items can even result in maintenance-introduced defects. Risk-based maintenance is a further improvement in terms of profit compared to condition-based maintenance, as economical risk is an important criterion in the maintenance planning.
Preventive maintenance and condition monitoring is most profitable on items with high risk as e.g. the total interruption cost due to failure on a large power transformers with industrial load can be millions of euros per day. Such preventive actions represent a large virtual profit, which should be visualised in one way or another. 
INTRODUCTION
Power system components are subject to deterioration that increases the probability of failures and outages. Consequently, the cost of operating the system increases with time. The operating costs can again be reduced by maintaining the system. However, the maintenance costs must be weighted against the benefits of fewer failures and outages.
In Norway the power grid companies are only responsible for the transport of electricity, for which they are allowed to charge according to a tariff controlled by the regulator.
From 2001 the regulator has introduced quality dependent revenue caps. The revenue caps will depend on the development of the quality of supply in such a way that the grid companies will balance their costs (including compensation for energy not supplied) towards a socio-economic optimum (1). The compensation for energy not supplied depends on whether it is a planned or forced outage, and depends strongly on the type of customer involved. For industrial loads the value per energy unit is some 12 times the value for a household load. Contractual liabilities to customers may be established as an alternative.
OVERVIEW
This paper focuses on risk management as a tool for cost minimization by means of condition-based maintenance strategies. The contents of the paper are organized as follows:
First is discussed risk management in Norway considering the changes in grid business due to the introduction of revenue caps. These changes have led to increased focus on condition-based maintenance strategies due to their potential of cost reduction. The use of insurance to avoid extreme expenses is also discussed.
Next are principles and procedures for economic optimisation of maintenance strategies described. A simplistic approach is described which focuses on the benefit of diagnostic methods. The approach is demonstrated on defects in cable terminations.
Finally is presented a general procedure for cost evaluation of maintenance strategies by using a S Fretheim EBL Norwegian Electricity Association, Norway probabilistic approach based on Monte Carlosimulation. The procedure is based on modelling a given component in terms of a set of (decaying) states and a set of failure modes, where the probability of failure depends on the states. A time domain simulation is run where the failure events are determined by drawing, and all the associated costs are calculated. A statistical distribution for the total cost is obtained by running a large number of simulations. Equipment condition assessment and maintenance programs are included in the simulation, thus permitting alternative maintenance strategies to be compared. Initial results for distribution overhead lines are presented.
RISK MANAGEMENT

Risk in the grid business
Risk is formally expressed as expected future losses, and is calculated as the product of failure probability and failure consequence.
Since the regulator in Norway decides the maximum revenue, a grid company can only increase the profit by cost reduction. On one hand the grid utilization is increased to avoid new investment, while on the other hand availability has to be kept high or even improved since the compensation for energy not supplied may threaten the profit margins even more.
Disregarding the mere financial risks (e.g. prices and interest rates), we are left with risks of technical nature. The risk is related to outages, which may be caused either by internal failures (e.g. rot in wood poles, line corrosion, discharges in cable accessories) or to external causes (e.g. lightning, digging into cables). A failure can, in addition to energy not supplied, result in severe damages to the equipment itself (e.g. explosion) or to its environment.
Different kinds of risk analysis methods are relevant for maintenance strategies. RCM (Reliability Centered Maintenance), based on FMECA (Failure Mode, Effect and Criticality Analysis), is splitting probabilities and consequences into a few categories (e.g. low, medium and high).
Risk management in principle takes the same starting point. However, here the analysis is more rigorous in respect to treating probabilities, uncertainties, interest rates etc. in a more formal mathematical way.
Risk reduction by condition-based maintenance
Economical risk due to forced outages can be reduced either by reducing the failure probability or by minimizing the consequences.
The probability of forced outages can be reduced by e.g. maintenance and renewal of worn-out items. It is, of course, no use in maintaining an item with a constant failure rate (Poisson distributed). Focus should be on items where ageing or defects may occur resulting in a failure rate increasing with time.
However, there are uncertainties in the expected failure rates, e.g. time to breakdown for one type of apparatus will show a large scatter. Usually, knowledge on how the failure probability changes with time remains unknown.
The consequences of a forced outage may be minimized by e.g. introducing redundancy in the grid, establish efficient repair resources, spare parts availability or investment in mobile generators. This will help for outages due to both internal and external causes.
The idea with condition-based maintenance is that attention shall be on items with an expected weakened condition, and therefore a higher failure probability that contributes most to high risks, since condition monitoring may identify incipient failures.
Ageing results in safety margins being reduced with time. Knowing the ageing rates will help to predict when critical conditions may occur. Such knowledge may be established via ageing models, or alternatively by probing the actual condition by diagnostic methods.
Even if the failure probability for one type of item may be low, it may for the actual item be high provided a strong ageing has taken place or a defect has occurred. Knowledge about an item's condition gives more information about the actual failure probability, and therefore a better basis for decisions. The condition monitoring, combined with a consequence analysis, helps focusing on the items with the highest risks.
Risk reduction by insurance
Risk analysis has for several years been an established tool for insurance companies. In principle they balance expected expenses plus profit with the income from sold policies.
For utilities both maintenance and insurance policies have the same target: reducing future possible losses. For smaller risks, maintenance will usually be the cheapest way of cost reduction, i.e. the utility acts as its own insurer.
However, large risks that may result in deficit or even bankruptcy, may best be handled by insurance. For critical events that are expected to occur less than every e.g. 30 year, the grid company can reduce the economical risks through insurance. The decision can be based on available interruption statistics for the company and their risk profile. Very important items, e.g. large power transformers, should also be insured. If a 50 MVA transformer with industrial load fails with an interruption time of 48 hours, the company will have to pay a compensation of 120 million NOK (15 million euro).
As for maintenance, the additional knowledge on conditional failure probabilities coming from diagnostics will help improving the accuracy in the risk estimation. Utilities with a well-documented maintenance scheme should therefore get insurances with reduced prices. The size of the grid company is also important for the insurance they should buy. Large interruptions have larger relative consequences for a small grid company than a large one. Norwegian insurance companies already offer this type of insurance.
To avoid reduced maintenance on insured items, the insurance companies have to make demands on the utilities on e.g. safety, maintenance and readiness.
With such insurance the company can have a profit even in a year with very much energy not supplied. This can be important for owners that demand an annual profit from the company.
ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF MAINTENANCE STRATEGIES
The increased focus on profit has led many utilities to question the benefit of traditional maintenance programs. The costs from the maintenance and reinvestments are immediately visible in the company balance, while future profits from avoided failures due to maintenance actions are difficult to estimate. In order to quantify the possible profits from different maintenance strategies, focus should therefore be on calculating the total cost (present value) for each strategy. This requires a probabilistic approach, as failures are subject to statistical variations, for instance due to variations in climatic loads and overvoltages. This methodology is fully in accordance with the risk management approach described above.
The following sections present two examples where condition monitoring is used to improve the pay-off of maintenance/reinvestments. The first example is a simplified approach showing how acoustic discharge measurement of cable terminations may reduce operational costs by finding incipient failures. The second example is a more rigorous approach showing how knowledge about the ageing mechanisms of an overhead line combined with diagnostic measurements can be used to design probabilistic models for analysing components and systems with respect to costs.
ACOUSTIC DIAGNOSIS OF CABLE TERMINATIONS
For distribution cable terminations we experience failure rates in the range 0.15 -1.5 failures per 100 km year. Lack of knowledge on number of installed units makes it difficult to estimate the failure probability. However, knowing the total installed length, and assuming the average section to be 500 meters, allows for estimation of the following failure probabilities: As one cable has three phases and two terminations, the probability for a termination to cause an outage is six times the values in Table 1 . The initial risk calculation has to be based on these overall failure rates. We can assume that without defects the probability of an internal failure is zero, while if there is an internal defect the failure probability is high. Figure 1 shows how the cost of finding and repairing one defect depends on the probability to find a defect (investment and man-hours for diagnoses included, Reference (2) and (3)). This indicates the potential profit from a condition-based maintenance scheme. Experience from field testing shows that defects are found in 1-2 % of the tested terminations. The figure shows that the potential profit from a maintenance scheme based on diagnostic testing is higher for industrial loads than for households.
Figure 1 Cost/benefit of condition-based maintenance of cable terminations based on acoustic diagnosis
The terminations where discharges are found have a higher failure probability than the average. We believe this conditional probability to be some 10 % and 20 % for 12 kV and 24 kV systems respectively. From this we can now calculate new risks for the tested units with defects. Using such conditional probabilities allows for a more accurate cost calculation than what can be done from observed failure rates alone; i.e. the diagnostic monitoring reduces uncertainties.
In principle, if a corrective action is taken, the corresponding expected cost reduction can also be used to document an expected profit from the maintenance activities. If accounts were made on such virtual costs one would get a possibility to weigh the benefits of the maintenance activities versus their cost.
GENERAL SIMULATION MODEL Overview
Reference (4) describes a procedure for calculating the expected value of the total maintenance, replacement and interruption costs of wood poles on distribution overhead lines. This is achieved by considering the statistical distribution of the maximum climatic load in an arbitrary year combined with the distribution of mechanical strength of poles. Pole replacement due to mechanical failure and maintenance replacement are simulated assuming exponential reduction of pole strength as function of time. A comparison of strategies for design and maintenance in terms of the total cost is given in (5).
In this paper the model-based approach in (4) Figure 2 (example).
It is further assumed that the probability of occurrence of the various failure modes can be uniquely defined if all relevant states are known: Time domain simulation Figure 3 shows the main steps in a time domain simulation involving a single component, with a oneyear time step. In each year the following tasks are performed:
• Reduce the state values f i corresponding to one year of operation (ageing) • Calculate the probability λ j for the occurrence of each failure mode j • For each failure mode j, decide by drawing whether the failure occurs • If a failure occurs, perform a predefined action (repair or replacement) Figure 3 Time domain simulation of a single component
Condition assessment is included as following:
• Calculate the state values i fˆ that would be deduced after diagnosis, given the actual state values f i .
• Based on i fˆ, decide whether any corrective actions (repair/replacement) are to be performed.
Scheduled maintenance actions can be included in the time domain simulation in a similar way. The total cost K (present value) is obtained by monitoring all costs inferred in the simulation, e.g. repairs, replacements and energy not supplied.
Monte Carlo-simulation
A new result (cost) will in general be obtained if the simulation in Figure 3 is repeated, as the drawings may have a different outcome. In order to assess this statistical uncertainty, the simulation is repeated N times. By sorting the N costs in ascending order an empirical cumulative distribution F K (K) is obtained for the cost K. The cost distribution then forms the basis for a quantitative comparison of alternative maintenance strategies.
The comparison may also be done using derived statistical quantities, such as the expected value: 
State values (f i )
A key element in the modelling is to define how the state values decay as function of time (ageing), and to relate the state values to the probability of failure. At least two different ageing processes are possible:
1. Continuous decay, e.g. the mechanical strength decays exponentially with a time constant that depends on local climatic conditions and soil characteristics. 2. Discontinuous decay, e.g. the state value is reduced each time the stress exceeds a threshold, thus giving an accumulating effect.
Both of the above ageing processes can, if they are known and quantifiable, be included in the time domain simulation. In the latter case the occurrence of the stress element (e.g. lightning impulses) must be included in the simulation.
Probability of failure
In situations where the stress x leading to failure is subjected to statistical variations, the probability of failure is calculated as: 
where F w is the withstand cumulative probability distribution and f s is the stress probability density function.
Condition assessment
Condition assessment aims at estimating relevant state values (e.g. remaining mechanical strength) based on observations. The estimated state value(s) are then used to determine the need for any actions. The accuracy of the method used for condition assessment has to be modelled. In Reference (4) a model being the true state value f plus an error consisting of a systematic term (bias) and a stochastic term ∆ is proposed:
Although very simple, Equation (4) serves the purpose of investigating the effect of the accuracy of the method for condition assessment.
Systems of components
The procedures outlined above can also be applied to a system of components. This requires the additional modelling of the relationships between components, such as common-mode failures.
APPLICATION TO OVERHEAD LINES Modelling
An initial prototype has been implemented for the modelling of distribution overhead lines. The modelling is at this stage very crude but contains all the basic steps in Figure 2 and Figure 3 . Important assumptions are:
1. The line is homogenous in terms of design, structural loads, and environmental effects. Also, climatic loads are assumed to affect all components simultaneously. 2. Common-mode failures are not considered.
These assumptions allow for independent modelling and simulation of the various component types (wood poles, crossarms, insulators, etc.). So far only wood poles have been considered. The assumption of homogeneity and identical structural loads allows the wood poles to be represented by a single "pole". If, however, condition monitoring has been carried out, the poles are subdivided into several "poles" to reflect the difference in initial values. The modelling of wood pole failure probability follows a procedure similar to the one described in (4) . Figure 4 shows the data organization used for the computer implementation. 
Data organization
User interface
Emphasis has been put on a flexible and intuitive user interface. The user can define his data case via the following main menus:
• T-line specification (components, frame assembly, structural loads, electrical loads, environment,...)
Hence, the user can define his data case by picking from predefined lists of components and options. The program then automatically assembles the data case and extracts the associated information from a component library. This allows the user to compare maintenance strategies with a minimum of effort. Figure 5 shows the interface for Monte Carlosimulation. The user specifies the number of years within the simulation, the number of simulations, and the interest rate. By checking radio buttons the user can choose the components that are to be included in the simulation, and whether maintenance is to be included. Pressing "GO" runs the simulation, and the cumulative cost distribution is plotted. In addition an estimate for the expected cost is calculated. 
CONCLUSION
Preventive maintenance and condition monitoring is most profitable on items with high risk as e.g. the total interruption cost due to failure on a large power transformers with industrial load can be millions of euros per day. Such preventive actions represent a large virtual profit, which should be visualised in one way or another.
Maintenance planning and decisions based on economical and technical risk estimation require software tools and access to necessary data. Simple tools and general rules are indeed sufficient for certain problems. However, more complex tools based on probabilistic models of external and internal stresses and component ageing are needed for cost/benefit analyses of e.g. condition monitoring and maintenance actions. We believe that the Monte Carlo-based simulation model presented in the paper can be developed to a flexible and user-friendly tool for risk analysis and cost evaluation of condition-based maintenance strategies.
